, "Strata-based forest fuel classification for wild fire hazard assessment using terrestrial LiDAR," J. Appl. Remote Sens. 10(4), 046025 (2016) Abstract. Fuel structural characteristics affect fire behavior including fire intensity, spread rate, flame structure, and duration, therefore, quantifying forest fuel structure has significance in understanding fire behavior as well as providing information for fire management activities (e.g., planned burns, suppression, fuel hazard assessment, and fuel treatment). This paper presents a method of forest fuel strata classification with an integration between terrestrial light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data and geographic information system for automatically assessing forest fuel structural characteristics (e.g., fuel horizontal continuity and vertical arrangement). The accuracy of fuel description derived from terrestrial LiDAR scanning (TLS) data was assessed by field measured surface fuel depth and fuel percentage covers at distinct vertical layers. The comparison of TLS-derived depth and percentage cover at surface fuel layer with the field measurements produced root mean square error values of 1.1 cm and 5.4%, respectively. TLS-derived percentage cover explained 92% of the variation in percentage cover at all fuel layers of the entire dataset. The outcome indicated TLS-derived fuel characteristics are strongly consistent with field measured values. TLS can be used to efficiently and consistently classify forest vertical layers to provide more precise information for forest fuel hazard assessment and surface fuel load estimation in order to assist forest fuels management and fire-related operational activities. It can also be beneficial for mapping forest habitat, wildlife conservation, and ecosystem management.
Introduction
The development of accurate and reliable methods to quantify forest fuels is an ongoing requirement of government and fire authorities, due to the continual need for improvement in fire resource management. 1 In Australia, fuel characteristics are usually assessed and described in numerical terms by fuel loading, fuel depth, and fuel particle density. 2, 3 Traditional fuel assessment relies on destructive measurement by directly measuring dry weight of total live and dead biomass per unit area, particularly fine litter fuel, [4] [5] [6] [7] often defined in Australia as those fuel particles less than 6 mm in diameter. This is a required input to the McArthur empirical rate of spread model for eucalypt forests. 8, 9 However, these direct measurements are time and labor intensive. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] An Australian bushfire study, Project Vesta, identified the importance of fuel structural characteristics in determining fire behavior and ease of suppression, rather than fine fuel load. 1 Fuel structure is comprised of five layers based on their horizontal arrangement and vertical position in the forest profile, including canopy fuels, shrubby elevated fuels, nearsurface fuels, litter fuels (surface fuels), and bark fuels. 1 Currently, guidelines for fuel structure measurement through visual assessment have been developed for southeastern Australia and Western Australia, through the Overall Victorian Fuel Hazard Assessment Guide and Project Vesta, respectively. The visual assessment of fuel structural characteristics (e.g., fuel depth, height, percentage cover, horizontal continuity, and vertical arrangement) at distinct fuel layers is rapid; however, it can be subjective, inconsistent, and also be restricted by local complex terrain. Therefore, an efficient and accurate method to assess fuel structural characteristics is a significant need in bushfire-related studies and forest fuel resources management. [15] [16] [17] [18] Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) can be used to reconstruct the vertical overstory and understory vegetation arrangement due to its capability of three-dimensional (3-D) measurements with high accuracy. 16, 17, 19, 20 Airborne laser scanner (ALS)-derived canopy height models have been used to describe canopy height distribution 17, [21] [22] [23] and to identify individual tree heights. 20, [23] [24] [25] [26] Moreover, LiDAR-derived vertical distribution of forest structures provides a new perspective to describe canopy profile. Recent studies, including, for example, that of Hermosilla et al. 27 and Jakubowksi, 28 described vertical profile of forest vegetation using theoretical distribution functions of ALS-derived indices. In these studies, lower vegetation (<3 m) was excluded in the vertical description of forest structure, and the authors argued the complete vegetation profile including the removal points would not follow the theoretical distribution. However, the lower vegetation including elevated shrubs, near-surface grass, and surface litter fuel are significant fuel structural components, which directly impact fire ignition and its rate of spread. ALS has limitations in detecting understory fuels in multilayered forests, since the emitted laser beams have difficulty in penetrating the upper canopy to hit the ground with the majority of the energy reflected back to the sensor from overstory vegetation. 19, [29] [30] [31] In this context, terrestrial LiDAR scanning (TLS) can be used as a substitution of ALS for description of shadowing effected understory vegetation. 32 Several studies have evaluated the significant improvement of using TLS (e.g., static and mobile TLS) in reducing the shadowing effects of overstory vegetation to detect understory fuel. TLS changes the scanning angles and positions from top of canopy to understory, which allows the majority of energy from laser beams to directly reflect back to the laser sensor from the lower (live and dead) vegetation, and also improves the spatial accuracy up to millimeters. 33 The survey sizes, however, can be restricted within the given scanning scales (vertical and horizontal) of the survey instruments. 32, 34 Overlapped scans using the static (e.g., tripod mounted) devices are also often found in forest applications in order to increase the size of the scanning sites and also to improve the accuracy of further vegetation away from the scanning positions. 35 The overlapping scans are not necessary when using mobile TLS, since it utilizes a navigation module to determine the position of each laser beam when the laser takes measurements of the environment. 36 The vegetation measurements derived from TLS can be utilized as a basis for assessing biophysical tree parameters that include tree heights, diameter at breast height (DBH), woody volume, and leaf area. 37, 38 Studies found that static TLS-derived mathematical morphology techniques (e.g., Houghtransformation, circle approximation, and locating arc center algorithm) could be used to estimate DBH accurately and consistently. 14, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] A proof of concept test conducted by Ryding et al. 36 demonstrated the ability of mobile TLS (including Zebedee and FARO) to extract DBH and stem position using circle approximation. The DBH and the stem position derived from Zebedee achieved a root mean square error (RMSE) value of 1.5 and 2.1 cm, respectively. The maximum measurement error stated by the manufacturer is 3 cm at a range up to 10 m. 46 Consequently, mobile TLS, representation of tree trunks can assist forest fuel strata classification.
Other studies have described estimating woody volume and leaf area by reconstructing tree structures using TLS-based 3-D modeling. For instance, tree topology skeleton algorithms for estimating woody volume of main branches were proposed by Gorte and Pfeifer. 47 They fitted a sequence of overlapping cylinders in point clouds to model stem and some major branches of a tree. Côté et al. 41 applied the 3-D Monte Carlo ray-tracing model Rayspread 48 reconstruction modeling to estimate the woody area and the leaf area. These methods, however, have yet not been validated with ground data. 33, 42 Hosoi and Omasa 49 used a voxel-based 3-D model to estimate leaf area density (LAD). In their study, the best LAD estimates showed errors of 17% at minimum horizontal layer thickness and 0.7% at the maximum thickness, respectively. Xu et al. 50 represented tree trunks and main branches using polygonal meshes derived from TLS. This approach has only been tested by scanning of elm, ash, and cottonwood trees. 50 Consequently, current methods developed to detect information of understory vegetation have restrictions on operational use to assess forest fuel structures, because they are invalid for fuel strata-based classification, tree species, or specific forest types. For bushfire-related studies, using TLS to classify fuel structures and quantify understory forest fuel structural characteristics (e.g., depth, cover, and volume) is still in an early stage. Litter-bed depth highly varies among plots; TLS is more sensitive to capture the height variation than traditional point intercept sampling. 38 Loudermilk et al. 38 also found TLS voxel-based fuel volume estimates were linear correlated with biomass and leaf area distribution for individual shrubs when influenced by species, size, and plant section. A transition from grass clumps, low forbs, and shrubs to grass seed heads and taller shrubs was determined by a derivative function on the frequency values of the fuel height (<0.5 m) distribution derived from TLS. 51 Marselis et al. 52 used the circle fitting method to identify the tree trunks from elevated shrubs in a young open eucalypt forest. Their study successfully separated distinct vertical fuel layers, including canopy, tree trunks, elevated shrubs, and near-surface vegetation, according to vertical connection of laser point's representation in forest vegetation. This method, however, was only assessed in a simple-structured young forest that has flat terrain and relatively low overstory and understory vegetation. More tests are essential in dense and mature forests with complex terrain features.
Our study proposed an integrated method of TLS and GIS for an automatic classification of eucalypt forest fuel structures and quantification of understory fuel structural characteristics, including surface fuel depth and percentage cover of fuel at individual fuel layers. This method provided an efficient and consistent alternative to visual assessment for fuel layer classification in multilayered eucalypt forest with complex terrain features, in order to assist fuel hazard assessment, forest fuels management, and bushfire-related activities across the study area.
Materials and Methods

Study Area and Data
The study area is located at Upper Yarra Reservoir, Victoria, in southeastern Australia (37°3 4'32"S, 145°56'17"E) ( Fig. 1 ), which is a eucalyptus open forest with a shrubby understory. It has a large range of indigenous eucalypt species which include, manna gum (e.g., Eucalyptus viminalis), gray gum (e.g,. Eucalyptus cypellocarpa), messmate (e.g., Eucalyptus obliqua), peppermint (e.g., Eucalyptus croajingolensis, Eucalyptus dives, Eucalyptus elata, and Eucalyptus radiata), silvertop (e.g., Eucalyptus sieberi), stringybark (e.g., Eucalyptus baxteri, Eucalyptus cephalocarpa, and Eucalyptus globoidea), and candlbark gum (e.g., Eucalyptus rubida), and mixed understory species (e.g., Calochlaena dubia, Acacia dealbata, Acacia myrtifolia, and Coprosma quadrifida). The elevation ranges from 219 to 1205 m; the slope ranges from 0 deg to 60 deg; the average annual rainfall is ∼1122 mm and the main soil type is clay loam.
Our study sites consisted of six plots of 50 m × 50 m with different terrain features and fire histories. Controlled burns have been conducted as a typical fuel-management activity in this area, and wildfires also occurred over time after recovery from the Black Friday fires of January 13th, 1939. The TLS data covering these six plots were acquired from April to May 2015 using a Zebedee 3-D mapping system developed by CSIRO Australia. The device consists of a lightweight laser scanner with a maximum 30 m scanning range, and a microelectromechanical systems inertial measurement unit mounted on a simple spring mechanism. 46 As an operator holding the device moves through the environment, the scanner loosely oscillates about the spring, thereby producing a rotational motion that converts the laser's inherent two-dimensional scanning plane into a local 3-D field of view. Walking slowly through each plot allows detailed, spatially extensive laser data to be collected. The scanning time is about 20 to 30 min for each plot depending on the accessibility and the local topography and the trajectory; point density can be increased by increasing scanning time.
Field data, including fuel depth (height) and percentage cover at surface fuel layer, nearsurface fuel layer, and elevated fuel layer, were collected simultaneously with the TLS survey. For each plot, random samplings were chosen in order to validate the accuracy of fuel assessment derived from the TLS data. The sample size for each plot varies from 5 to 8 depending on the local environment and accessibility. The sampling fuels were directly measured and assessed within a 1 m × 1 m frame. The surface fuel depth (cm) was directly measured in areas where near-surface fuels did not obscure the litter using a simple depth gauge-a 15-cm circular disk with a ruler through a slot in the center. 53 The finalized depth was determined by averaging five measurements within the frame. The depth was determined by an average value of five measurements at each site and fuel coverage was assessed visually. Both fuel characteristics were collected based on the criteria from Victorian Overall Forest Fuel Hazard Assessment Guide.
Methods
The integration between LiDAR and the GIS-based method for an automatic forest fuel strata classification can be described in the following processing steps: converting elevation data to height values (Z to H conversion), fuel structure classification, and LiDAR-derived fuel characteristics (Fig. 2) . These processing procedures were scripted and automated in ArcGIS ModelBuilder. The algorithm is illustrated as below.
Z to H conversion
After the LiDAR point clouds are extracted for the selected area, a digital elevation model (DEM) is generated which is used to convert the elevation value of each point (Z) to its height value above the bare earth (H). The DEM is generated through interpolation according to the lowest point within a 1 m × 1 m grid in order to maintain consistency with the field measurements. The values of H are calculated by subtracting a smoothed DEM from the Z values for further fuel structure classification and assessment. 
Fuel structure classification
Forest fuel layers are separated and grouped based on the spatial continuity of the forest biophysical knowledge. As shown in Fig. 2 , the fuel structure classification method involves the following steps:
1. Classification of surface fuel and near surface fuel.
Surface fuel is known as litter fuel, predominantly horizontal in orientation. Nearsurface fuel, on the other hand, has a mixture of vertical and horizontal orientations. The frequency plot of TLS points against height (h < 0.5) 51 tends to follow a bimodal distribution. The division point of the bimodal curve is identified by derivative functions. These two fuel layers are then separated by the identified division point. 2. Initial classification of elevated shrub fuels (0.5 to 2 m) and overstory fuels (greater than 2 m). The fuel layer classification based on only the height information is illustrated in Fig. 3 . By applying the initial classification directly to the LiDAR points, tall shrub fuels may be incorrectly assigned as overstory fuels; low shrub fuels may also be misclassified as near-surface fuels; trunks cannot be classified by this simple step which creates the difficulty of separating the trunks from overstory fuels. These misclassified and unclassified points need to be reassigned according to their vertical and horizontal continuity. 3. Horizontal slicing the initially classified laser points into groups based on a height interval. Diameters of tree trunks do not change much within the 1-m interval of height. 47 The smaller the interval requires longer processing time. For the processing efficiency, 1 m is chosen as the height interval; each sliced point layer (l) has 1 m height thickness. The sliced point layers will be used for the reference tree trunk identification where l i ranges from 0 to the maximum height of the canopy and i is the number of height intervals. The two slices are selected from the initially classified overstory fuels with the height range between 2 m (minimum height of the overstory in the study area) and h (the minimum height of the tree branches). The h values can be estimated based on empirical information (e.g., the species and the forest age). We assume that trunks from the two sliced point layers have linear relationships when they are projected to two dimensions according to the x and y coordinates of the laser points. For example, in plot 1, slice l 3 with the height range of 2 to 3 m is shown in Fig. 4(a) and slice l 9 with the height range from 8 to 9 m is shown in Fig. 4(b) . The reference tree trunks can be identified by searching for the closest points within a threshold, r. The threshold (r) is defined according to the footprint size of the laser system. We used a value of 0.02 m for r in our calculations. The laser points representing tree trunks from the discontinued slices, as shown in Fig. 4(c) , are then used as a reference to search for the trunks from each slice. 5. Searching tree trunks from other slices using the reference trunks.
Using the above example, the identified points from slice l 9 act as a reference trunk layer to determine other points from the neighboring slices l 10 and l 8 by searching their closest point upward and downward against slice l 9 . The determined points from the neighboring slices then are assigned and grouped into the reference layer to continue the searching procedure upward and downward, until no further trunks can be identified and assigned. The assigned trunks from these slices are then merged together for next classification step [ Fig. 4(d) ]. 6. Elevated shrub reassignment from the incorrectly assigned overstory. This is accomplished by (a) subtracting laser points of trunks from the slices; (b) searching shrubs at the subtracted slices from the height range between 2 m to h 0 (the maximum height of the shrubs), progressing upward until no further point can be allocated, thus h 0 can be defined; (c) reassigning the searched shrubs and merging them with the initial elevated fuel class to regroup the elevated fuels together. 7. Identifying tree branches and leaves by subtracting the reassigned elevated shrubs from the rest of the points above 2 m and assigning them as branches and leaves.
LiDAR-derived fuel structural characteristics
After the fuel layer classification, TLS points are used to quantify forest fuel structural characteristics, such as surface fuel depth and percentage cover at distinct fuel layers.
A raster image of surface fuel depth is interpolated based on TLS points' height values
(h) at surface fuel layer. The cell sizes vary depending on the spatial accuracy and the footprint of the laser scanning system. 2. Fuel cover is presented as a binary image with the same cell size by classifying the cells into two groups according to the presence (1) or absence (0) of TLS points. The percentage cover of fuel is estimated by calculating the proportion of presence of TLS points in individual fuel layers.
Validation
The accuracy of TLS-derived forest fuel structural characteristics is determined primarily by the accuracy assessment of the TLS-derived surface fuel depth and percentage covers at distinct layers against the field survey data at 45 sampling sites. In some plots, there is only surface fuel or a combination of both surface and near-surface fuel with elevated fuel missing. Therefore, the number of fuel samples was limited, when we took consideration of the availability of three fuel layers (surface, near-surface, and elevated fuel layers) within 1 m 2 in the field. TLS-derived fuel properties compared with field sampling data according to the GPS location of each sampling site, since the Zebedee device has a detachable GPS device. In addition, photographs taken at each sampling site were used to verify the location of the plots. The RMSE is applied to validate the accuracy, which is expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; s e c 2 . 3 ; 1 1 6 ; 5 3 4
where x i represents the field data (surface fuel depth and percentage cover at distinct layers) of fuel sample i, x 0 i is defined as the TLS-derived fuel characteristics of fuel sample i, and N is the number of fuel samples. The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is also calculated as the proportion of the response variable variation that is explained. Moreover, the P value is used to test for statistical significance. In addition, the assumptions and random errors associated with the regression model are also assessed by visualizing the statistical graphics, such as, a histogram of raw residuals and a normal probability plot.
Results
This study results in three outputs: fuel strata classification, surface fuel depth, and fuel percentage cover at distinct fuel layers. The GIS and TLS-derived method produces a more accurate Chen et al.: Strata-based forest fuel classification for wild fire hazard assessment using terrestrial LiDAR forest fuel strata stratification [ Fig. 5(b) ] compared to the photograph in Fig. 5(a) . The tree trunks in Fig. 5 (c) are separated from branches and leaves compared with the initial fuel layer classification in Fig. 3(b) . The overstory fuels misclassified by directly applying the height difference are also correctly reassigned as elevated shrubs. Data on surface fuel depth at 45 sampling locations were collected to validate the TLSderived fuel structural characteristics ( Table 1 ). The residuals were normally distributed and the input variables followed the assumptions of linear regression. The R 2 value of 0.9 and RMSE values of 1.1 cm were produced by comparing the TLS-derived surface fuel depths with the surveyed depths (Fig. 6) . A correlation coefficient value of 0.4482 described in Table 2 shows a strong relationship between the surface litter fuel depth and elevated fuel percentage cover. Direct application of the initial fuel layer classification based on vertical height ranges resulted in tree trunks not being detected and misclassification occurring (Fig. 3) ; therefore, a reclassification of fuel strata was necessary before assessing fuels. The GIS and TLSbased method had very small discrepancies compared with the observed values at each fuel strata. The relationship was found to be statistically significant, therefore, we can have confidence in using TLS to classify understory fuel layers, and also to represent forest fuel coverage for surface, near-surface fuel, and elevated fuel layers (Fig. 7) . The TLS-derived fuel percentage covers had a statistically significant relationship with surveyed results at surface fuel layer (
The total of TLS-derived fuel cover against field measured values produced values of R 2 (0.9) and RMSE (7.6%) [ Fig. 7(d)] . A normal distribution of the data was confirmed by a visual interpretation of histogram and normal probability plot of residuals. 
Discussion
Current fire danger rating systems and fire behavior prediction models share a common challenge in quantifying fuels, since the fuel varies between sites and even within homogeneous vegetation depending on forest types, local environment, and previous fire disturbances. [53] [54] [55] Accurately describing forest surface fuel load and fuel structure is significant for understanding bushfire behavior and suppression difficulties. Traditionally, surface fuel load is determined by field sampling, oven drying, and weighing, 3, 56, 57 which can be time and labor intensive at large scales. McArthur's positive relationships 3 between surface fuel load and surface fuel depth have been used as a rapid method to support fire hazard-reduction burns in Eucalypt forests in Australia, instead of directly measuring surface fuel load. In addition, forest vertical structure is a function of species composition, microclimate, site quality, and topography, which has a significant influence on productivity and fuel accumulation. 15, 58 Therefore, the development of accurate, reliable, and efficient methods to quantify forest surface fuel depth and fuel strata can be useful for surface fuel load estimation and fire hazard assessment.
In our study, the fuel structure classification based on the integration between TLS and GIS was proposed as a means to provide accurate, consistent, and objective information for describing forest fuel characteristics. It could be used to assist visual fuel hazard assessment when visual assessment is restricted by local complex terrain. It could also be useful for validating the result of visual assessment, which is error-prone and subjective. The TLS-derived surface fuel depth is also of interest in surface fuel load estimation for assessing fuel hazards as well as predicting fire behavior potential.
Currently accepted methods used by fire fighters and land managers for field measurements are susceptible to bias. To be more specific, during the fuel assessment, the observer measures the surface fuel depth by direct measurements at one site, and the finalized depth is determined by an average value of five measurements within the site. The observer also assesses the percentage cover of the vegetation for each fuel layer based on his or her empirical knowledge and visual assessing skills. Field-based surface fuel and near-surface fuel assessment can be more straightforward compared with assessing elevated shrubs because of the heights of the fuel layer and the position of the observer. Visually assessing elevated fuels may also create inconsistency as a result of individual survey error and local environment factors. Therefore, currently used visual assessment could be less objective compared with TLS data.
In contrast, this GIS-based fuel structure classification can be used to effectively and efficiently assess forest fuel hazard and to estimate forest fuel inventory. The complex GIS procedure is edited, compiled, and implemented in ArcGIS ModelBuilder. It can be used to automatically classify fuel strata and quantify surface fuel depth for assessing forest fuel hazards for open eucalypt forests with complex understory vegetation and trains. The quantification of forest fuel structure and depth can assist surface fuel load estimation for fire-related management and operations.
TLS is sensitive to vertical and horizontal changes in vegetation availability. 38 The plots 5 and 6 trend to have more bias in elevated fuel cover (Table 1) . These slight discrepancies indicate visual assessment can be more subjective in describing structural information of elevated fuel. Table 2 describes the independence among layers based on their correlation coefficients. The percentage cover of elevated fuel is not correlated with any other fuel layers, but it has a strong positive relationship with surface litter depth. From a fuel accumulation concept, litter fuel accumulates over time depending on the difference between rates of fuel accession and decomposition. 5 Understory shrubs contribute to increasing fuel accession rates, thus litter accumulates with the similar environmental conditions and forest type. 1 A positive relationship between fuel cover at surface layer and near-surface layer (Table 2) reflects understory recovery with litter fuel accumulation and lower vegetation regrowth after the previous fire event. 4 However, it should be noted that the classification could be affected by the choice of slicing interval and threshold. For instance, increasing the thickness of horizontal slices raises both accuracy and processing time. We suggest using 1 m as the height interval; the thinner the slice, the more processing time required. The accuracy of reference trunk identification could be affected by choosing the threshold (r) value. A rise in r value may lead to overestimation of the diameter of the stems. The sensitivities of the thickness of slices and the r value need to be tested. This method is also restricted by empirical knowledge of forest fire history and the minimum height of the tree branches (h).
Tree heights, DBHs, and number of trees are not validated since they are not essential for assessing fuel hazard. For future study, DBHs could be tested in order to assess the accuracy of TLS-derived forest inventory. An overall forest fuel hazard assessment requires fuel depth and percentage cover at individual fuel layers, as well as a description of bark fuel as inputs. Bark fuel can be described by ease of ignition, the way it attaches to the trunks, the quantity of combustible bark, and burn out time according to the thickness, size, and shape of bark pieces. However, LiDAR has difficulty in assessing bark fuels, since assessing bark fuels requires more complex empirical knowledge to describe the texture and to assess the effect of bark on suppression difficulties. The application of TLS in quantifying and assessing forest fuels is restricted by scanning angle, scale (vertical and horizontal), and position. In order to overcome these restrictions, terrestrial and airborne LiDAR observations can be integrated to provide a more complete forest fuel hazard assessment.
Conclusion
Traditional wildland fuel load measurements are based on destructive samplings in order to directly measure the dry weight of fuels, which is time and labor intensive. The current sampling-based visual assessment is rapid, but it can be subjective when extrapolated to infer fuels across larger landscape scales. LiDAR technology can provide more efficient, consistent, and accurate information for measuring forest vegetation biomass. This paper has introduced an approach based on an integration between TLS and GIS to automatically classify forest fuel strata and assess fuel characteristics. The complex GIS-based processing procedures were edited and compiled in ArcGIS ModelBuilder, and then implemented with an ArcGIS toolkit. The outcome suggests that the integrated method can provide objective, consistent, and efficient information to describe fuel structural characteristics for forest fuel hazard assessment and forest fuels management as an alternative of the visual assessment. Additionally, accurate and efficient quantification of fuel structure and surface fuel depth has its significance in estimation of forest surface fuel load. The proposed method is beneficial for understanding fire behavior in multilayered Eucalypt forests.
